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In September 2015, the GSNV funded
an independent formal evaluation of
its services. This three-staged mixed
methods study took a participatory
approach, meaning stakeholder
representatives and services users played
an integral role in the study design and
on-going decision-making processes.
Stages 1-2 involved analysis of the
internal service user data base and focus
groups with stakeholders, individuals
affected by genetic and rare disease,
genetics health professionals and other
service users.
The focus group data is currently being
analysed to uncover key themes related
to experiences and challenges in the
genetics health community, beliefs and
attitudes toward the GSNV and ideas for
organisational growth and change.
Data collection is now in its final stages,
with the quantitative survey currently
being piloted with service users and
broader members of the genetics
health community.
A full report of the comprehensive
evaluation will be released early 2017.
The findings will play a vital role in
uncovering avenues for organisational
reform and ensuring that the GSNV
continues to be a relevant and useful
service to families affected by genetic
and rare disease and health professionals
working in related fields.

GSNV Murdoch Childrens Research Institute, Royal Children's Hospital,
Flemington Road, Parkville, VIC 3052

Project preliminary findings
The findings from service user groups
suggested that participants were largely
satisfied with the GSNV describing the
tailored and flexible help they received
from GSNV staff. The Network was often
the sole source of support for participants
at crucial times. Overall, participants
expressed admiration for the Network,
which they felt had in many instances gone
beyond their expectations when fulfilling
support requests. Some participants
were dissatisfied with what they felt was
unequal representation/support across
conditions and one participant had
experienced an unfulfilled request.
Health professionals and previous staff
members’ major criticisms of the GSNV
pertained to the inconsistent awareness of
the Network within the community/across
health services and overall lack of visibility.
Professionals also described a lack of
knowledge regarding GSNV services and
resources, resulting in infrequent referrals
to the Network.
Professionals and previous staff shared
the strong belief that the Network needs
to increase its presence, clarify their role
and inform professionals of the impact
of support.
We have begun to address these
concerns by promoting the GSNV
to the wider community. The article
on page 4 describes what we do
and the services we provide.

P (03) 8341 6315 | E info@gsnv.org.au

www.gsnv.org.au
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Message from the Committee
It’s 31 December 2017 and I have… That’s how I do all my
goal setting, looking into the future and then backtracking
on what I did to achieve it. Whilst the 2017 GSNV story
is yet to be written, I’d like to share with you how we, the
Committee of Management intend for it to unfold.
This year will mark our 20th anniversary.
We were formed to act as an umbrella
group for people with genetic conditions
and the support networks and groups
in place to support them. So much has
changed in our 20 years of activity and so
many wonderful people have been part of
the GSNV journey.
We continue our role as an umbrella
organisation and a united voice for people
with genetic conditions and those who
support them.
We will take the time in 2017, to reflect and
acknowledge some of our past champions
and to say thank you.
This begins with a special thank you and
acknowledgement of our founder, Margaret
Sahhar. You’ll read more about Margaret
later in this newsletter as we award a grant
carrying her name through our 2017 Small
Grant program.
We are excited about the possibilities in
2017 and the potential to positively impact
the lives of those we engage with.
The GSNV will commence 2017 developing
a new strategic plan to take us through
the next 3 years. This plan will confirm the
GSNV leadership role in empowering the
consumer voice in patient centred care and
seeking equity of access to genetic testing
and technology. Our focus is on education,
advocacy and support and we look forward
to sharing the plan with you.
February will be an exciting month
as we launch our education program
and advocacy strategy during Genetic
Awareness Month.
We are fortunate to have the Genomic
Healthcare for Victoria framework as a
context for our activities and priorities in
2017 and this will continue to guide us.
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This framework delivered after extensive
consultation and collaboration provides clear
priorities for the Victorian Health System and
allows the GSNV to ensure our activities are
consistently aligned. The GSNV will remain
an active contributor to the delivery of this
framework – developing and participating in
projects, groups and activities such as the
importance of collecting and communicating
family history.
We also anticipate the completion of
the National Health Genomics Policy
Framework and actively engaging in the
consultation that will commence shortly.
The GSNV will continue to represent the
consumer voice on the Genioz Project –
please go the website and complete the
study if you haven’t already, visit
www.genioz.net.au. Also see the Better
Indigenous Genetic Health Services
project goo.gl/ydd8GX – maintaining our
representative role as a state wide service.
Some key activities for you to be aware of
early in 2017 include:
•
•
•
•

January – The report on the GSNV
Evaluation study
February – Genetic Awareness Month
28 February – GSNV Rare Disease
Day event
May – GSNV Annual General Meeting

You’ll hear lots more about these in this
newsletter and future issues of Bits and
Pieces, which will provide updates on our
activities and keep you informed about the
impact of what’s happening in the broader
genetics space.
Looking forward to sharing a challenging
and rewarding 2017 with you.
Monica Ferrie,
President of GSNV,
Acting Group Leader

Message from the team
Welcome to the summer edition of the GSNV newsletter. Thankfully, summer
eventually turned up and we hope you’ve been able to take advantage, taking
time to relax, enjoying friends and family, cricket and beaches, and all that this
time of year brings.
If you’re like us though, it’s now time to
refocus and launch into another exciting year.
We expect to be even more productive
this year with the launch of the new GSNV
strategic plan and the application of a solid
business plan to support the implementation.
Genetic Awareness Month will commence
in February with the announcement of
the Margaret Sahhar Grant, the Maree
Maxfield Grant, and the Vassie Dandanis
Grant, honouring outstanding people who
have made significant contributions to
support groups over many years. You can
learn more about them in the Small Grants
section of this newsletter.
We will also launch our new strategic plan
and key platforms of education, advocacy
and support throughout the month of
February, showcasing a different aspect of
the plan each month.
We are really excited that this eventful month
will then culminate in a collaborative Rare
Disease Day event on 28 February – please
add it to your calendar if you haven’t already.
Professor Martin Delatycki – Director of the
Victorian Clinical Genetic Services will open

the event – Research: A Bridge to Hope for
us. Look out for more information in future
issues of Bits & Pieces regarding speakers
and the program. As in previous years our
event will focus on connecting research to
clinicians, to community.
There are a number of new activities and
collaborations we are excited to commence
this year, including working more closely
with genetic services hubs across
Melbourne and regional services throughout
the State. We will be working hard and
focused on extending our reach and
support services as well as our education
and advocacy.
We wish all our members and network, a
productive and satisfying 2017, and look
forward to many opportunities to work with
you as the year unfolds.
We are also anticipating an eventful
and engaging year for our hard-working
Committee and would like to thank
them in advance… we are grateful for
all the volunteers who support the work
of the GSNV and continue to make our
organisation one driven by leadership,
excellence and representation.

GSNV

MEMBERSHIP
Anyone can become a member of the GSNV, and we'd
love to have you on board. Our current members include
support groups, individuals and families affected by
genetic conditions, health professionals, students, and
members of the community.
Membership entitles you to:
• Newsletter and eNews
• Genetic support
• Peer connection
• Information and education
• Free Peer Support Training
• Advocacy on behalf of members

Thanks very much.
Great article [abo
ut
Melbourne Genom
ics]
and it was great to
see
Louisa talking abou
t
Melbourne Genom
ics in
her editorial too.
- Elly Lynch
Clinical Project Man
ager
Melbourne Genom
ics
Health Alliance

More information: gsnv.org.au/become-a-memberdonate.aspx

DID YOU KNOW…
that the GSNV
presents at the
Epworth Freemasons
Pre-pregnancy
planning classes?
These pregnancy planning sessions
are tailored to women and their
partners thinking about starting a
family in the not-too-distant future.
Sessions are run three times a year and
will help you prepare both physically
and financially before you become
pregnant. These seminars are free,
and both women and their partners
are welcome.
In our session, the GSNV presents on
the genetic screening and testing that
is available during pregnancy. Often this
testing is not well explained to couples,
and people may not be aware that
these tests are optional. The GSNV
talks about the different screening/
testing options and what the results
may mean for your family.
There are a number of other presenters
throughout the evening which include
key experts in the field of pregnancy
and childbirth such as the medical
view; diet and fitness; fertility and
financial planning.
The 2017 dates
have yet to be
scheduled but
keep an eye
on the GSNV
Facebook
page for further
information in
the New Year.

Genetic Support Network of Victoria Summer 2016-2017
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Genetic Support Network of Victoria Services

As genomic technologies progress, the ability to diagnose genetic conditions is increasing. This adds
to the complexity of medical practice, and impacts on the experiences of people with genetic conditions
and those who support them.
The Genetic Support Network Victoria
(GSNV) is a state-wide resource that
provides a vital support service to the
genetic health community – professionals
and patients.
If you are a professional, the GSNV can
complement your care for patients, and if
you are a member of the public you can
access our services directly.
The GSNV provides support through the
provision of information, connection to
support groups and peer support, advocacy
through life-stages, and education for
the community.
The GSNV is supported by the Victorian
Department of Health and Human
Services, and generous donations from the
community. It was established in 1997, as
a peak body to represent the consumer
voice and to provide support for individuals,
families, and carers impacted by genetic
conditions and rare diseases.
Our state-wide service is located within the
Parkville health precinct, accessing current
research and practice, participating in
projects and connecting community.
Our three platforms that can assist you
and/or your patients include:

SUPPORT
The GSNV offers free community services
as outlined below:
Information services –
Credible, Current and Accessible
The key focus for the GSNV is to ensure that
information, critical to support a person with
a genetic condition, is credible, current, and
accessible. There is a multitude of information
available on the internet. The GSNV’s role is
to be the filter – to highlight and direct people
to reputable information. Assisting individuals,
families, and carers with the 'human', non-
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clinical side of genetic diagnosis is common
place in our day to day activity.
At the pre-conception, prenatal, neonatal,
paediatric, adolescent and adult stages,
clients may have concerns and questions
they wish to ask outside of the regular
clinical genetics or other medical services.
The GSNV offers support at often anxious
and critical times, and directs and assists
with referral and service pathways. It is
an informed and empathetic ear, and is
available by phone and email as required.
The GSNV also produces fact sheets, a
biannual newsletter, and monthly e-bulletins
that keep members informed and updated
about genetic conditions, support group
events and news, the latest research, policy
updates, available resources and services,
and personal stories.
Peer connections
Ensuring people that have been affected
by a genetic condition feel included, and
part of a broader community, is critical to
well-being.
The GSNV runs an annual half day peersupport workshop aimed to help individuals
feel empowered to listen and talk to others
who are facing genetic challenges, and to
share their wisdom and experience. People
who have completed the course can opt in to
be available in a database of individuals that
are available for matching with others, with the
same or similar conditions, for the purpose of
forming a peer connection.
Peer support links people with similar
experiences, who therefore can better relate
to each other, and offer a more authentic
empathy and validation, as well as provide
practical advice and suggestions for coping
strategies that professionals may not offer
or be aware of. With the permission of all
the individuals involved, we can facilitate a
peer connection, to support and share with
real empathy and understanding.

Genetic Support Network of Victoria Summer 2016-2017

Support group establishment and
support – Broader Support and
Empowerment
We believe that people who access
genetic health services experience greater
satisfaction when they can actively
participate in their continuum of care.
Support Groups are key contributors that
inform and encourage community member’s
to be active in their health care.
The GSNV supports the vital work of
support groups who are often under
resourced and in need of a helping hand.
One way that the GSNV accomplishes this
is through the GSNV Small Grants Program.
Every year, the GSNV offers Small Grants
to members, for projects that assist the
important work of support groups.
The GSNV also provides assistance in
setting up condition specific support
groups, including assistance with
incorporating and developing governance,
volunteer training and matching, and
accessing resources.

Special Events – Rare Disease Day
The GSNV is committed to alleviating the
sense of isolation members of the community
may feel in dealing with genetic conditions.
A major event that we host each year is
a Rare Disease Day (RDD) seminar. This
brings together the community, researchers
and clinicians, and aims to highlight the
impact of living with a rare disease.
RDD is an international day of celebration
which recognises the experiences,
triumphs, difficulties, and the human faces
of the rare diseases community worldwide.
This year’s theme is 'Research brings hope
to people living with a rare disease'.

Our seminar will be held on Rare Disease
Day – February 28 2017 at the Ella Latham
Theatre at the Royal Children’s Hospital
in Melbourne. Presentations from health
professionals, researchers and support
group leaders will focus on the research
‘circle’ – how patient organisations drive
research, and how research is translated
into the clinic.

EDUCATION
Education and training –
Consumers and Health Professionals
The GSNV organises, or collaborates
with support groups to facilitate a number
of information sessions about genetic
conditions (including personal stories, the
latest medical developments and research).
Speakers often include invited clinical
geneticists, researchers and other medical
professionals.
Our in house Genetic Support and
Education Coordinator can be requested,
and can present on a number of topics
that may be of interest to you, your support
group, or your colleagues.
Recent presentations have covered genetic
and prenatal testing options, women’s issues
for GPs, and pathways to genetic diagnosis
for maternal and child health nurses.
The GSNV is committed to increasing the
level of genetics education for non-genetics
health professionals and the community.

ADVOCACY
Advocacy and lobbying –
the consumer voice
As a peak body, the GSNV provides a
respected collective voice and opinion
on behalf of Victorian consumers, in
order to contribute to the development of
effective State and National Health Service
delivery policies.

The GSNV is a member of the Human
Genetics Society of Australasia (HGSA)
and have representation on the HGSA
Education, Ethics and Social Issues
Committee (EESIC).
We are members of the Australasian Society
of Genetic Counsellors (ASGC) Special
Interest Group (SIG), the HGSA Victorian/
Tasmania Branch and have in 2015/2016
sat on the HGSA Victorian/Tasmania Branch
Local Organising Committee for the 2016
Tasmanian Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM).
The GSNV is represented on the Melbourne
Genomics Health Alliance (MGHA)
Consumer Advisory Group (CAG).
The GSNV also recently provided its
feedback to the Genomic Health Care for
Victoria Discussion Paper, which will be
used to shape a new genetic/genomic
healthcare strategy.
Our role is critical. With the introduction of
genomics into health care, particularly with
a focus on mainstreaming, there could be
potential for risk to genetic consumers. This
may manifest through people being given
misleading/incorrect information from directto-consumer providers, as well as nongenetics health professionals having limited
training in what the test can/can't do, and
its interpretation.
A multidisciplinary approach to the
integration of genomics into health care,
and the delivery of best practice genetics
services is central to any assessment
of future models. The GSNV brings the
community voice to this table.
The GSNV is committed to positively
impacting the lives of people with
genetic conditions and those who
support them. The GSNV will support
you and/or the patients in your care.
We look forward to working together to
improve the patient experience.

RESOURCES

Learn
genetics
online
Genetics is currently at the forefront
of advancements in medicine with
the introduction of new genetic
technologies and the genomics era.
It is important for consumers to have a
firm understanding of the fundamentals of
genetics for them to be able to properly
consent to any genetic testing that they or
their family may undertake in the future.

BASIC GENETICS
We have found a few useful free online
resources that can help you understand
basic genetic concepts, such as what
is DNA, what are mutations and how
conditions are inherited, and how genetic
tests are used to diagnose conditions.
learn.genetics.utah.edu
www.dnaftb.org

GENOMICS
These resources explain what genomic
testing is, and how the technology is
being used to improve the diagnostic
rates of rare conditions, and possibly
identify new treatments. There is also
a discussion about findings that are
secondary to the primary indication for
testing, and ethical discussion about
the implications about these finding and
how patient data is stored and shared.
www.learninggenetics.org
knowgenetics.org
www.futurelearn.com/programs/
genomics-in-healthcare

FACT-SHEETS
The Centre for Genetics Education
(CGE) have produced a number of
fact-sheets that cover a wide range
of topics, including genetic principles,
testing techniques and new genetic
technologies, as well as commonly
diagnosed genetic conditions.
www.genetics.edu.au/Publications-andResources/Genetics-Fact-Sheets

Genetic Support Network of Victoria Summer 2016-2017
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HGSA wrap-up
By Keri Pereira and Emily Allen

"A rare day to put
rare diseases
in the spotlight!"

When?
Last day of February every year.

What?
Rare Disease Day is to raise
awareness for rare diseases
and their impact on the lives of
patients and families.

Where?
Thousands of events around the
world. EURODIS organises the
international campaign. Check
pages 4-5 for the GSNV event.

Who?
For everyone! The rare disease
campaign targets the general
public and policy makers and
anyone is welcome to join:
patients and their families,
patients organisations, health
professionals, researchers,
drug developers, public health
authorities – the more the better!

This year’s annual Human Genetics Society of Australasia (HGSA) conference
was held in Hobart in August. Although it was the middle of winter, Hobart brought
some wonderful chilly but sunny days for the conference attendees. The theme
for this year conference was the very apt 'integrating genomics into healthcare'.
The conference started off with the Special
Interest Groups (SIG) meetings. The GSNV
attended the genetic counselling SIG where
Assistant Professor Allison Werner-Lin
presented her research looking at prenatal
genomic testing. Allison’s background in
family counselling and psychotherapy gave
her a strong client centred approach to her
analysis of the data. She shared with the
conference her insights into the effect of
variants of unknown significance and the
pregnancy and neonatal experience of both
mothers and fathers. These insights included
the benefits of talking about emotional
content openly and directly in counselling
sessions, and the importance of partners
attending prenatal appointments. She kept
the audience engaged with her interesting
findings and charismatic presentation style.
From there, the genetic counsellors
presented their interesting cases, with
presentation ranging from, communication
of genetics to people with an intellectual
disability, to difficulty accessing services in
regional areas. Following this there was a
panel discussion looking at genomic genetic
counselling and the role of the genetic
counsellor. This caused a lively debate about
how the role of the genetic counsellor might

Since Rare Disease Day was
created by EURODIS in 2008,
thousands of awareness-raising
activities have taken place
worldwide generating local and
international media attention.

rarediseaseday.org
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The rest of the weekend involved a
combination of SIG meetings and general
sessions. The genetic counselling SIG on
the second day of the conference involved
presentations ranging from discussions of
the use of mindfulness in genetic counselling
practice, to the implementation of new
genetic technologies into clinics.
During the afternoon of day two, the
Sutherland Lecture was given by Professor
Ravi Savarirayan on the subject of the world
of medicine in the time of genomics. Ravi
engaged the audience with a history of
genetics in medicine, shown through the lens
of his own work with families with short stature
and bone disorders. Ravi’s presentation was
both entertaining and engaging.
Day three of the conference began with a
session themed on the social and consumer
impact of genomics. This session concluded
with a beautiful address from Margaret
Sahhar, reflecting back on her career and
the development of the Master of Genetic
Counselling program at the University of
Melbourne. This year marked Margaret’s
retirement from her roles at the Royal Children’s
Hospital and University of Melbourne, and we
wish her all the best in her retirement.
On the final day of the conference, Professor
Agnes Bankier give the HGSA Oration, a
fascinating reflection back on her career with
the Victorian Clinical Genetics Service (VCGS).
Agnes was once the director of the VCGS,
and now sits of the Human Research Ethics
Committee at the Royal Children’s Hospital.

How?

We hope many more will
continue to join us!

diversify with the introduction of genomic
testing to the clinical arena.

Victoria Rasmussen presenting her GSNV evaluation
project poster at HGSA

Genetic Support Network of Victoria Summer 2016-2017

This year’s HGSA conference presented
a number of interesting topics all relating
in some way to the overarching theme of
genomics in healthcare, and provided insight
into the future direction of genetics and
genomics in both the healthcare setting, as
well as in society as a whole.

IN FOCUS
ADOPTION AND GENETICS:

Adoptee and genetic health
professional perspectives
By Rhiana Spinoso and Tiffany O'Brien
My name is Rhiana Spinoso. I completed a BSc degree with a
major in genetics and a diploma in modern languages in 2015.
I am currently enrolled as student in the MSc Genetic Counselling
degree at The University of Melbourne. I volunteer with and am a
current member of the committee of management of Syndromes
Without A Name (SWAN).
My name is Tiffany O'Brien. I have completed a BSc in
Biomedicine and a GradDip in Genetics. I am currently working
at Monash Familial Cancer Centre as an intake assistant. I have
recently completed my first year as a student in the MSc Genetic
Counselling program through the University of Melbourne.
Between 1945 and 1975, over 45,000
adoptions occurred in Victoria alone.
During this time, closed adoption, where
the family records of the adoptee were
sealed, was standard practice. As a
result of this practice many adopted
individuals today still have limited or no
knowledge of their family history. Changes
in legislation which came into effect in the
1980’s-1990’s meant that adoptees born
after this period had access to their birth
parent’s names. However, despite this
many of these adoptees still struggle to
gain sufficient information on their family
health history. Adoptees born overseas
often still have no access to information
about their birth parents.
The implications of this lack of knowledge
regarding family health history in a genetic
setting remains largely unknown. There is
limited research to date into the difficulties
faced by adoptees when navigating the
health system, with an unknown family
history. The perspectives of adoptees
regarding genetics, what they know and
what they want to know, has also not been
explored. There is also limited research into
ways in which genetic health professionals
manage restricted knowledge of family
history in assessing genetic risk.
The GSNV were contacted by a member
of Adoption Origins Victoria, and adoption

RESEARCH
GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH PROJECT
INCLUSION IN THIS SECTION:
If you would like your research project
advertised in this section, please send us a
brief project description with your contact
details as well as documentation of the ethics
approval for the project.

Siblings Australia Survey
Are you a sibling of someone with disability?
Siblings Australia would love to hear from you!
This survey is part of Siblings Australia’s new
project – Creating Capacity: Support for Adult
Siblings. The survey will help Siblings Australia
make decisions about the project and let them
know what you want. The project is about adult
siblings (brothers or sisters who are 18 years of
age or older) of people with disability.
https://goo.gl/5fgYDg

support group, to develop a fact sheet for
adoptees about genetics and accessing
family history information. This prompted
the GSNV to propose a number of
research projects around adoption
and genetics to the Master of Genetic
Counselling students. From this two
research projects were developed, looking
at adoption, genetics and family health
history from two different perspectives.
The first project will aim to understand
the perspectives of adoptees regarding
their interest and exploration of genetics,
and family health history through semistructured interviews. The second project
will use a short survey followed by
semi-structured interviews to explore the
experiences of genetic health professionals
with adopted clients.
We hope that through this research
we will be able to develop a better
understanding of issues faced by adopted
individuals in terms of genetics and family
health history. We hope that the findings
from both projects may be used to inform
genetic health professional practice in
assisting adopted clients, as well as
clients with limited knowledge of their
family history.
Recruitment for these projects will be
beginning in March 2017.

CF study
MCRI PhD Candidate, Courtney Munro is
leading a study requiring urine samples
from healthy children aged one to six-years
inclusive to analyse for novel biomarkers
of renal function and establish a reference
range for normal. This data will enable us
to compare healthy children without cystic
fibrosis (CF) to those with CF.
Everything your child needs to take part will
be provided – including urine jars, cotton wool
balls and urine bags and if you’re toilet training,
collection can be made from a potty. The aim
is to receive the sample within 24 hours of
collection and ask that it is refrigerated once
collected. If you’re happy for your child to
assist please let Courtney know by emailing her
courtney.munro@mcri.edu.au or phoning
03 9936 6238 to receive further information.

Parent mental health and
wellbeing research study
If you have a child aged 6 to 18 with a rare
disease you can do an online questionnaire
that will take approximately 30 minutes.
Your input will help develop an understanding
of the unique experience of parenting a child
with a rare disease.
http://psych.hosted-sites.deakin.edu.au/
rare-diseases/

Genetic Support Network of Victoria Summer 2016-2017
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SUPPORT GROUPS

FSHD Scientific
Information Evening
By Erin Tutty

"I am currently in my third year of a Bachelor of Social
Science (Psychology) degree and hope to pursue a career
in genetic counselling in the future. Recently I completed a
placement with the GSNV, which was not only a wonderful
opportunity to learn more about the field, but was also an
extremely enjoyable experience."

Emily in action!

Volunteer

Program feedback
Scleroderma Victoria would like to
say thank you for connecting us
with our volunteer Emily Aulich.
"Emily has worked at both our fundraising
stalls at the Monash Medical Centre this
year, 25 June and 28 November.
Emily arrived early, helped with the
setting up, served customers all day,
and then stayed to the end to pack up
as well. We really appreciate her hard
work, enthusiasm and energy, she is just
a lovely girl!
We are a very small not-for-profit group.
All of the people who help out at the
Monash stall are elderly and have
Scleroderma, so all have mobility issues.
To have someone like Emily there ready
to help out is a great benefit to us.
The stall last Monday raised $621.00 for
our small organisation, much of this is
due to Emily's bubbly personality behind
the stall. She even had to show someone
how to wear a scarf, the person ended
up buying the scarf!
Emily is going to stay in touch with us
and hopefully she is able to assist us
again next year.
We are very grateful to your organisation
for offering us volunteers. I will contact you
again next time we need help.”
Congratulations Emily, great work!
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GSNV volunteers

The GSNV has enabled us to experience the world of research at MCRI
through the PEERS project. By Ashleigh Christie & Rebecca Murray
Paediatric Evaluation of Emotions,
Relationships, and Socialisation (PEERS)
is an iPad application that was designed
to assist with the assessment of social
competency.
The PEERS project has been developing
this tool by conducting assessments with
children and adolescents at schools across
Victoria, Australia. The PEERS app involves
a number of tasks to help describe an
individual’s strengths and weaknesses in
specific social areas.
Part of the role assigned to us was to go
out to schools and conduct assessments
with participating students aged 4-18
years using the PEERS app. At the end of
each assessment the child is awarded a
certificate, pencil, pen, ruler and sticker to
thank them for their participation. Parents/
guardians of participating students are
also contracted to fill out a questionnaire
regarding their child.
Interacting with children and observing their
behaviour and social competency as part
of this study has been a great opportunity.
We both feel that we have been able to
learn skills in assessment and rapport-
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building with children from a diverse range
of developmental, educational and social
backgrounds, which will undoubtedly be
useful for future projects.
Overall this experience has been highly
educational and rewarding. PEERS has
made us more aware of what is involved in
a large research project; resources (within
MCRI and eternal), recruitment (small scale
of participants and large scale of schools),
follow up, result analysis, and diagnosis
confirmation.
The network available through the PEERS
project has been highly supportive and
encouraging throughout our time here,
supporting us to effectively work within a
large research institute.
GSNV provided an invaluable opportunity
with the placement at MCRI working on
the PEERS project. This experience has
highlighted the importance of education,
support and connectivity within a community.
We are grateful to GSNV and PEERS for
this opportunity and will hopefully continue
to have the opportunity working with these
groups in the future.

Facioscapulohumeral Dystrophy (FSHD),
is one of the most prevalent forms of
muscular dystrophy, affecting around 1 in
7,500 Australians. FSHD is characterised
by the progressive weakening of skeletal
muscles, beginning with those in the face,
shoulders, and arms. Currently, there is
no cure for FSHD, but the FSHD Global
Research Foundation is dedicated to
changing this.
On September 6 2016, the FSHD
Global Research Foundation held its
annual science meeting in Melbourne.
It was a chance for those affected by, or
interested in, FSHD to come together and
hear the results of recent research. The
night consisted of presentations by five
key FSHD researchers, both international
and local; Davide Gabellini, Silvere van
der Maarel, Yi-Wen Chen, Marnie Blewitt,
and Ian Woodcock. While each speaker
offered their own direction in terms of
future research, one common theme ran
throughout; FSDH is incredibly complex,
and therefore, difficult to treat.
Despite its complexity, an understanding
of the condition and its causes has
increased at a rapid pace within the
last few years. Given that many in the
audience were affected by the condition,
it was particularly poignant to hear that
the first human clinical trials to treat FSHD
are soon to begin. However, while this is
exciting news, there is still a long way to
go before a cure is found.
For those with a progressive disease such
as FSHD, time is of the essence, and the
unfortunate truth is that many people will

not see a cure in their lifetime. This was
beautifully expressed by Les Jones, the
Victorian State Branch leader for FSHD
Global. Les explained that when he was
first diagnosed with FSHD, he was told
that a cure was just around the corner.
However, twenty years later, doctors told
the same thing to his son, who sadly later
passed away as a result of the condition.
Davide Gabellini similarly expressed the
frustrating length of time that research
can take, which is often further hindered
by a lack of funding. This is especially
the case for FSHD, as despite its
prevalence, it lacks the funding and the
public awareness of other progressive
conditions such as Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis (ALS).
FSHD research does not receive
government funding, meaning the FSHD
Global Research Foundation, a non-forprofit organisation, relies on donations
to fund important research projects. To
date, $8.3 million has been raised to
fund research grants across the globe. It
was clear from the presentation just how
much of an impact this has already had
on developing a treatment or cure.
Overall, the progress the organisation
has made in raising both funds and
awareness for the condition is incredibly
inspiring, and the evening carried with
it a sense of positivity and hope for
the future. It was therefore an honour
to hear from both FSHD experts and
affected individuals, and to be amongst a
community on the verge of a potentially
life changing medical breakthrough.

RESEARCH
GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH PROJECT
INCLUSION IN THIS SECTION:
If you would like your research project
advertised in this section, please send us a
brief project description with your contact
details as well as documentation of the ethics
approval for the project.

Do you have a child with a
developmental disability?
Researchers at the University of Newcastle
are inviting parents to complete an online
survey, exploring their experiences, cultural
factors and how positive and/or negative
experiences may impact day to day life.
The aim of this study is to gain a broader
understanding of issues facing parents
and caregivers to children with
developmental disorders.
https://psych.newcastle.edu.au/survey/
index.php/449949

Questionnaire on
cardiovascular disease
(CVD) in the over-40s
Fill in a fast, easy online questionnaire and
you’ll go into the draw to win one of 10 $100
Coles Myer gift cards.
Your questionnaire responses will help leading
Australian medical research institute, Baker
IDI, better understand Australia’s attitudes to
cardiovascular disease.
https://support.bakeridi.edu.au/
questionnaire

The Healthy Parents,
Healthy Kids Study
MCRI need your help! They're
running an important study
focused on diet and health for
women and babies during
pregnancy and beyond.
Follow the link to find out if
you are eligible to participate.
www.mcri.edu.au/research/
projects/healthy-parentshealthy-kids-study
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GSNV SMALL GRANTS

The GSNV is keen to support the vital work of support groups who are often under resourced and in need of a helping
hand. The GSNV Small Grants Program lets us help the community with a small but nonetheless helpful grant that may
get a project or much needed purchase under way. Small Grants may be used for a once-off project or activity that an
individual or a group wishes to undertake that will benefit the community.
This year’s Small Grants recipients
will be announced in early February.
MAREE MAXFIELD
The grants will honour Margaret Sahhar,
Maree is a full
Maree Maxfield and Vassie Dandanis.
time, single parent

MARGARET SAHHAR
Margaret is a social
worker employed
in Genetics since
the mid 1970s,
principally in the
Bone Dysplasia
Clinic and with
families who
have a child with mucopolysaccharidosis
in the MPS Clinic. Margaret developed
a strong interest in the power of support
groups. She recognised that for many
parents and individuals, the opportunity to
connect with others, who may have had
similar emotional and diagnostic journeys,
was an important part of the process of
living with the diagnosis.
Following discussion with individual support
groups, in 1996 Margaret facilitated a
meeting of several support groups, with
the aim of creating an umbrella genetic
support group.
With funding from the Department of
Human Services, and support from the
VCGS, the Genetic Support Network
of Victoria (GSNV) was born. This was
modelled on several successful similar
international groups including the Alliance of
Genetic Support Groups in the USA.
Under the leadership of Louisa Di Pietro, the
GSNV has flourished to represent a voice
for all genetic support groups.
Louisa Di Pietro pictured above with Margaret Sahhar

Carer, for her adult
daughter who has
a number of rare
congenital brain
abnormalities.
Formerly a primary
teacher, she has devoted most of the past
decade to the position of personal advocate
to help her daughter to access society
and reach her fullest potential, emotionally,
academically, socially and medically.
In that time Maree has interacted personally
with many medical professionals, educators,
politicians and support groups but has felt
increasingly isolated by the rarity and lack of
knowledge about her daughter's conditions
and those of others with rare conditions.
Maree has become aware of a number of
systemic shortcomings and inadequacies that
inhibit and impede the progress and societal
access of many people with disabilities.
She has been keen to study the health
and education provisions of our society
to understand their developments and to
communicate and research some her own
experiences to attempt to bridge the gaps
between health and education providers,
individuals with a disability and their families.
In 2013 she began a Masters of Public
Health at Melbourne University to develop
her advocacy skills and knowledge of public
health policy and practice. She is currently
Vice president of AusDoCC which is an
organisation, recently founded, to support
individuals and families with disorders of the
corpus callosum.

We are thrilled to be able to honour the contribution of these three outstanding
people through our small grants program. More information about the
grant application process and criteria can be found at: gsnv.org.au/
support-groups/funding-and-grants/small-grants-2016.aspx
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VASSIE DANDANIS
“I see myself as a
girl of many ‘hats’
one could say. I
have started out by
leaning on my mum
in pursuing many
opportunities from a
young age starting
out with the Turners Syndrome Association
and later GSNV before launching my
own wings and getting involved in ChIPS
(Chronic Illness Peer Support). I was a
member of ChIPS from the age of 15 until
I aged out of ChIPS and got involved in all
aspects of the program including camp,
socials, leading and participating in and
co facilitating leadership training. Since
moving on from ChIPS I have been active
with YDAS – (Youth Disability Advocacy
Service) Steering Committee and have also
completed my Bachelors of Youth Work and
Community Development.
While studying at university I supported
young people from partner schools to
consider giving higher education a go
post school and shared my experience
of juggling health and study. I have also
become involved in Mind Recovery College
in the last year or two. I have my sights set
on working with them as a peer facilitator
and I am on the lookout for flexible work
opportunities in my fields of interest.
I have been in contact with the GSNV since
I was 16. I have been a member over the
years, been on Committee of Management
for GSNV for two years and in that time
I got the committee thinking about how
young adult members can be supported,
and set up the first GSNV Facebook page.
I have stayed in contact with the GSNV
and have passed on any opportunities and
offered to write newsletter articles about
events of interest to the Genetic Support
Network Community. I know firsthand the
value of support networks and so do my
best to contribute in an ongoing way.”

SUPPORT GROUPS

Australian X and Y Spectrum Support
aims to help individuals and families
affected by sex chromosome variations
including XXY, XYY and more.

X AND Y
SPECTRUM

FAMILY INFO DAY
In October, the Australian X and Y spectrum support group and the GSNV joined
forces to facilitate the first Melbourne X and Y spectrum information day. This
event has been run in Sydney in the past with great success. By Keri Pereira
The information day was conducted at
The Royal Children’s Hospital with about
35 attendees that included individuals and
families impacted by conditions caused
by X and Y variations, as well as health
professionals working with this community.

in technology that increase the chances of
men having their own child, without the use
of donor sperm. He also spoke about the
need for a national screening program for KS,
and the difference that early intervention can
make to an individual diagnosed with KS.

There were many informative presentations
throughout the day, which brought together
medical, research, advocacy, educational
and community viewpoints. The focus
was primarily on the condition Klinefelter
syndrome (KS) also known as XXY, but
will expand to include other XY variation
conditions at future seminars.

Jacinta McMahon who is the Director of
Learning Fundamentals Educational Services
presented on educational methods and
resources for individuals with KS, and how
to better their learning. Many of the parents
in the audience benefited from learning
about new ways to help with their children’s
education.

Presentations started with Dr Rob McLachlan
who is an adult endocrinologist and the
Director of Andrology Australia. Dr McLachlan
spoke about the medical implications of KS
and the changing attitude towards fertility in
men with KS. He discussed the changes

There were also presentations on advocacy
and disclosure. These talks highlighted the
importance of advocating for your child or
yourself, and knowing where to turn to when
support was needed. It also covered when
and how to disclose a diagnosis of KS. Given
the interactive format of these talks, parents
and individuals had the opportunity to share
with the audience their own stories about
disclosing a KS diagnosis, which proved to
be invaluable.
A number of men and parents had the
chance to share their own stories of the
challenges and triumphs of living with KS
or raising a child with KS. These personal
stories touched the whole audience and
gave everyone an inspirational insight into
the impact of KS. There was also plenty of
opportunities for discussion and given the
nature of some of the topics covered, at
times the discussion was very lively!

Monica Bray, President of the Australian X and Y
Spectrum Support Group

ABOUT AXYS

Overall, it was a great day with the
opportunity for new learnings and the sharing
of personal stories. We hope to continue
these seminars here in Melbourne and look
forward to working with AXYS again.

Their mission statement is to provide
awareness and information to
education and health professionals
and the wider community on sex
chromosome variations; to advocate
and lobby on behalf of our community
Sex chromosome variations are
common, but often not well understood
by education and health professionals.
It can be an isolated and frustrating
journey both before and after receiving
a diagnosis. We’d like to change that.
Source: axys.org.au

WHAT IS KS?
Klinefelter syndrome is a genetic
condition that affects males. It is
due to the presence of an extra X
chromosome (XXY).
Klinefelter syndrome affects 1 in 500
to 1,000 newborn males. Researchers
suspect that Klinefelter syndrome is
underdiagnosed because the condition
may not be identified in people with
mild symptoms. KS can affect physical
and cognitive development, however
symptom presentation is extremely
variable. Some individuals may have
only one or two symptoms present.
Symptoms include:
•
•

small testes that do not produce as
much testosterone as usual
a shortage of testosterone can
lead to:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

delayed or incomplete puberty
breast enlargement
(gynecomastia)
reduced facial and body hair
inability to have biological
children (infertility)

undescended testes (cryptorchidism)
the opening of the urethra on the
underside of the penis (hypospadias)
unusually small penis (micropenis)
learning difficulties
delayed speech and language
development.

Source: ghr.nlm.nih.gov/condition/
klinefelter-syndrome
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CYSTIC FIBROSIS VICTORIA

Community Conference 2016
I have completed a BSc in Biomedicine with a major in Neuroscience. I have just completed my first year
of the MSc Genetic Counselling course at the University of Melbourne. I recently had the opportunity to
volunteer with the Genetic Support Network of Victoria for my community placement. I also work part-time
as an intake assistant at the Monash Familial Cancer Centre. By Ellen Pieper

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most
common life threatening condition
affecting children in Australia.
CF primarily affects the lungs
and digestive system. Living with
CF is challenging because a
multidisciplinary approach is
needed to manage the condition.
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is caused by a fault in
the gene that is important for salt transport,
meaning that salt cannot move effectively
in and out of cells. This can lead to the
production of thick mucus that becomes
clogged in the lungs and pancreas. The
management of CF is tedious and unrelenting
because routine airway clearance is required
to prevent respiratory infection and lung
failure. There is no cure for people with CF,
however, treatment and quality of life has
improved drastically over the last 30 years.
Cystic Fibrosis Victoria was founded to
increase the awareness of CF and provide
education, support and advocacy for CF
communities in Victoria. CFV has certainly
achieved their mission by conducting
awareness and support programs annually.
On Saturday 30 July at the Augustine Centre,
CFV held a Community Conference to bring
up-to-date information and the opportunity
for discussion between families affected by
CF. There were an exceptional number of
families that participated and shared their
family experiences. Throughout the day, I
saw that resilience was prominent in the
CF community.

greatest driver to live life to the fullest. He
used that drive to run a video production
company. Simon shared that his strength from
CF will always be part of his identity. David
Kilgarrif described his experience in taking the
plunge to have a lung transplant. Following
the transplant, his life ‘took a 360’, drove
his career and allowed him to travel around
Europe. Kerry Harrison shared her highschool experience that had been consumed
by secrecy, embarrassment and shame. Kerry
gave the message to younger patients, to be
proud of having CF because it comes with
qualities such as strength and courage.

recommending a greater focus on nutrition
and food-quality as patients are now living
into their years where cardiovascular disease
and diabetes may become an issue. A highfat, high-energy diet was still recommended,
though healthy fats should be chosen and
paired with protein and fibre.

A number of CF physiotherapists from the
Alfred, Monash Health, Royal Children’s
Hospital, and the Royal District Nursing
Service were present to share the
latest information about physiotherapy
techniques. There was a presentation about
High Frequency Chest Wall Oscillation: a
physiotherapy technique that is expensive and
yet has similar outcomes to other techniques.
It was suggested that patients with CF talk
to their physiotherapist about personalised
care. Ideas were discussed to improve lung
function such as cardiovascular exercise,
singing and playing musical instruments that
provide resistance to the airways.

David Armstrong ended the day with a
compelling presentation about the emerging
trends in CF treatment and care. He
emphasised that CFTR (the gene involved in
CF) based therapies are “right here and right
now”, with a number of research studies and
new compounds on the way.

The Keynote speaker for the session was
Mark Dunning, the chairman for the Usher
Syndrome Coalition in the USA, and father
to a teenage daughter with Usher syndrome.
Mark gave a background to his family’s
experience with Usher syndrome, as well as
information about the condition itself.

I feel appreciative for the opportunity to attend
the Cystic Fibrosis Community Conference.
It has opened my eyes to the strength,
resilience and connection between families
affected by CF. By the end of the day I had
purchased a book called “The Upside of
Down” by Susan Biggar, which is a memoir
written about her experiences of being a
mother of two children with CF. For the
following week I could not put the book down.

Mark talked about the importance of
community when faced with a condition
like Usher syndrome. He addressed
how a strong community, when working
together, can come together to support
those affected by a common condition,
and find ways to progress the research
and treatments available to those affected.
Mark discussed the important role that
Usher families have played in progressing
the research done in the area. He gave in
depth examples of the ways in which Usher
syndrome research has progressed over
the years and how it is changing the lives of
kids diagnosed today with Usher syndrome.
Mark’s presentation left the audience with a
strong sense of hope for the future of those
diagnosed with Usher syndrome.

Another key theme of the conference was
the ‘changing face of the CF diet’. In the
past, patients with CF were recommended
to eat high-fat high-calorie foods such
as cheeseburgers, pizza and deep-fried
chips. In contrast, CF dieticians are now

A number of guest speakers attended to
share their knowledge about physiotherapy,
the changing CF diet, the transition
from paediatric to adult care and new
developments in CF treatment. A highlight
was the Q&A session with adults who have
CF. Simon Green spoke of how CF was his
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Dr Jane Sheehan presented a research study
about the mental health and behaviour of
Australian children with CF and their parents.
She raised the issue that more attention and
support is needed for mental health, as this
can impact disease severity.

For more information about Cystic Fibrosis
Victoria’s current events and services, go to
www.cysticfibrosis.org.au/vic

UsherKids Information Day
On September 17, UsherKids Australia held an information day at the Royal Children’s Hospital,
to mark Usher Syndrome Awareness day. The group held a half day information session
followed by a light lunch, which the GSNV attended. Usher syndrome is a genetic condition
which can affect vision, hearing, and balance. By Emily Allen

The next speaker was Jonathan Goerlach,
a paratriathlete diagnosed with Usher
syndrome type 2. The focus of Jonathan’s
speech was on the importance of
community. He spoke about the difference
in the amount of support that is currently
available to those with Usher syndrome,

because of the community that they have
built, as compared to what was available
when he was a child growing up with Usher
syndrome. He talked about the isolation
that he experienced before being joined in
with others who were similarly affected, and
the positive impact that that support has
had on his life. Jonathan talked about the
importance of sport throughout his life and
how he has incorporated it into his life with
Usher syndrome.
Next, Kate Morell, a graphic designer and
writer diagnosed with Usher syndrome,
shared her story with the audience. Kate
presented a beautifully written piece about
her experience growing up with Usher
syndrome, and its effect on her sense of
self. She spoke about how being connected
with the Usher syndrome community had
provided her with a sense of belonging and
helped to turn he life around. Kate’s moving
and deeply personal reflection provided the
audience with an insight into her life with
Usher syndrome and again emphasised the
important impact that a support community
can have on individuals.
The final two speakers spoke from a more
medical and scientific standpoint. First, Lisa
Kearns, a research orthoptist and genetic
counsellor provided an update on the
research in the area of genetic vision loss.
She talked about ways in which the vision

loss portion of Usher syndrome, cause by
retinitis pigmentosa, can be treated even
though it cannot yet be cured. Lisa touched
on the value genetic information can have
for a family with a rare disease.
Finally, Dr Rachel Burt spoke about a
study currently being undertaken with
the Molecular hearing laboratory and the
Melbourne Genomics Health Alliance called
the Deafness Flagship Project which aims
to search for a genetic cause of hearing
loss in every infant identified through the
Victorian Infant Hearing Screening Program.
She spoke about the different causes of
deafness and hearing loss, and the different
ways that these can be tested for, with an
emphasis on the value of having a genetic
diagnosis identified for hearing loss.
This information day presented a variety
of different speakers, who had each come
from different backgrounds and were
speaking for different reasons. Despite
these differences, every speaker touched on
the importance of support for those living
with a rare condition, which highlighted
the importance of the work of UsherKids
Australia and other support groups.
For more information on the UsherKids
Australia information day, you can visit their
website at www.usherkidsaustralia.com.
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Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia
Australian Support Group

Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia (HSP) is also known as hereditary spastic paraparesis, familial spastic paraplegia,
French settlement disease, or Strumpell-Lorrain disease, is a neurological disorder that affects the longest nerve
in the body. By Jason Jones
my father’s professor, due to him having HSP
(he was also diagnosed in his mid 20’s as well).
The Professor told me that I had HSP with the
way my gait was working with my feet swinging
outwards to stop me from tripping over.

ABOUT HSP
The primary symptom of all HSPs
is a slowly progressive weakness and
spasticity of the muscles of the legs.
HSP can begin at any age, and in
most cases weakness and spasticity
are slowly progressive throughout life
without remission, or is abrupt, or a
rapid worsening of the condition.
The condition sometimes also affects
the optic nerve and retina of the
eye, causes cataracts, ataxia (lack
of muscle coordination), epilepsy,
cognitive impairment, peripheral
neuropathy, and deafness. HSP is
caused by defects in the mechanisms
that transport proteins and other
substances through the cell.
There are more than 50 different
subtypes of HSP that have been
identified by researchers. Recently,
researchers have proposed a
classification system that names each
subtype by the official abbreviation
SPG and a number (e.g. SPG1). The
subtypes are numbered in the order
they were identified in the medical
literature. HSPs are a rapidly growing
disease family and information about
these disorders is constantly changing.
The age of onset, rate of progression,
associated symptoms, degree of
muscle weakness and spasticity,
and overall severity of HSP can vary
greatly from one person to another,
even among individuals with the
same subtype or among individuals
within the same family.
It is not a form of cerebral palsy,
even though it physically may appear
and behave much the same as,
for example, spastic diplegia. The
origins of HSP are entirely separate
phenomena from cerebral palsy.
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THE AUSTRALIAN HSP
SUPPORT GROUP
For Australian residents we have a Support
group on Facebook. The name of this group
is ‘Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia Australian
Support Group’ (www.facebook.com/
groups/1742528676008690). With this support
group we help each other with what we do and
need from our way of life as HSP affects us all in
different ways.
We have started to have lunch meet ups around
Australia with those that have HSP and their
partners/carers. This has helped us all, with
chatting about us that have HSP in getting things
to help us by living a comfortable life, and seeing
how we do things with the way we get around.
Keep watch in this Australian Closed Group
page of HSP for the next meet up, to meet
great people.

BEING
DIAGNOSED
AND LIVING
WITH HSP
I'm Jason Jones &
I suffer with HSP
(Hereditary Spastic
Paraplegia), I’m writing
this to make people
aware of HSP and its challenges in everyday life
that I have come across.
In my earlier years I was like everybody else
being an able bodied person that did things like
walking, running, swimming and cycling. Once I
was in my mid 20's I started to trip over on my
toes. With this happening I went and saw
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Now I’m 44 years old, with this disease it hasn’t
stopped me in trying things that I wanted to do
and try like water skiing (did find it hard to stay
standing), snow skiing (having no brakes with
the way I was told how to brake), snowboarding
(having fun with this and enjoyed it) and also riding
a motorcycle (miss doing this now as I don’t have
a bike). I’ve also travelled seeing most of Australia
and in 2005 my adventures took me to the West
Coast of the USA for 27 nights and then 4 nights
in Hawaii on the same trip. With that trip I only
relaxed for 2 days as I wanted to see so much
when I was there.
We all have dreams and goals in life, I’d like to
compete in a sporting event to keep fit and show
others with HSP that we can do it to our own limits.
I began by joining a gym to get fit, as I struggled
with my breathing and heart beating too quick by
just walking around a shopping centre, as I wasn’t
a slow walker and couldn’t walk slow. With me
joining the gym I got a phone call from one of the
trainers there to have a free session in getting to
know each other. We organised our next time we
were going to train again and between these times
of each time we met my trainer researched what I
have being HSP. That is why I’m still with the same
trainer since April 2012.
During 2012 I heard of an Expo called
Return2Sport was coming up. This event is for
people with disabilities to get back into a sport.
While at the Expo I saw that they had a new sport
that was going to be at Rio Para Olympics, the
sport was Para Triathlon. I told my trainer this and
they trained me to compete in that event. Since
then I have changed a few times in what sports I’d
like to do and what I can do competitively. I have
also tried out Handcycling, Wheelchair Athletics,
Rowing, Archery and Wheelchair Basketball on
fun days. This does make it hard as I can’t run and
even jumping is hard to do.
I received Botox in both my calf muscles in 2012
and 2013. Yes I said Botox; it’s used for
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more than just beauty. This was relaxing my
calf muscle allowing my heel to touch the
ground, and walking with my heel followed
with my toe as I walk on the toes and ball of
my feet before all this. This made me want
to go out to do more in enjoying my life. This
lasted with me getting five lots of injections
until it stopped working as my body was
fighting it to work.
The surgeon that helped me with the Botox
suggested to me that around the end of
the Botox treatment it would be an idea to
consider an operation that would lengthen my
calf muscles. The benefits of the operation
would be the ability to walk with my heel and
toe with less chance of tripping over my toes.
The duration of this procedure is between 7 to
10 years. I got this operation done September
2015. With this, my walking has improved
and is also much slower now by using a
walking stick to get around for short trips or a
wheelchair for longer trips or days.
Now I’m going to the gym twice a week
starting off with stretches with my whole body,
then cardio, upper body strength and keeping
my legs working. Also training in wheelchair
basketball and trying out wheelchair tennis. I
do use a wheelchair on the big long days and
still drive a car.
Over time I found these things happening to
me: I walked with a problem gait and leaning
forward to keep my balance with the angle
that my feet were going down. With day to
day living we all like to go out and have a
good time. Sometimes I found it hard for me
to get into the pub/club or even a night club
that had security at the door as they thought
I was drunk with the lean, and how each step
was when I walked. With this I started tell the
security what I had and would let me in after I
told them about HSP being a rare disease and
then I started to walk to the bar to get a drink.
On my arrival to the bar to get a drink, I get
one without me even asking for it yet. It was
just water. They looked at the way I walked
and thought I was drunk again. Sometimes
the bar staff would listen and sometimes they
didn’t. This would make it a good or bad night.
With me walking on the ball of my foot and
toes, I was keeping up to shoe fashion as a
pair of joggers would last me two months.
When there was a little 2mm raised cracks,
joins in a path or road I would trip on it and
hurt my left knee. Sometimes needing my
knee drained as I had fluid on it.
I also have a like page on Facebook to see
how I keep going to prolong my life. The name
of the page is ‘My Journey with HSP’.

PERSONAL STORY –

Sharon Williams

Hi there, I’m Sharon and have had HSP
symptoms all my life, having many “medically
guessed” diagnoses over the years such as
clicky hips, cerebral palsy and spina bifida.
Finally in my early 50’s, I got myself genetically
tested and tested positive to the SPG3A gene.
Mind you though, spina bifida was always
easier to explain when asked “What happened
to you?”… I am very grateful that my only child,
Jamie, tested negative. Talking of my daughter,
Jamie is a beautiful grown woman now with a
hubby and 3 children of her own, all of which
are SPG3A negative…
Having HSP is just a small setback in my
life… I have never let it stop me from doing
anything I wanted to give a go. I am very
happily married to Steve, I became a mum,
even though the doctors thought that was
a bad idea, but I went ahead and became a

mum anyway. Proved those doubting doctors
wrong and gave birth to a perfectly healthy,
did I mention beautiful baby girl. Fast forward
a couple of decades I became a nanna to
Annabelle now 13yrs, Sam 11yrs and Isaac
9yrs, oh and mother-in-law to Pat.
Hubby and I live in the NSW Hunter region.
I travelled to the Ayers Rock and toured the
Northern Territory with a girlfriend of mine for
a three week road trip in a motor home, then
went to New Zealand for another road trip, and
went white water jet skiing, bungee jumped
and took a helicopter ride, just to name a
few things…
My HSP pales into
insignificance when
I think about how
good life is for me.

PETITION: Make the eligibility tests
for disability support payment more accessible
Changes were made to the eligibility tests to save money and to stop
unnecessary claims. It is now too far the other way and almost impossible
to achieve the right amount of points to qualify. By Debbie Viney
Back in 2011 the DSP eligibility tests were
changed by the government of the time. You
now have to reach 20 points on the tables
that they use. See: www.legislation.gov.au/
Details/F2011L02716
I am not really sure how they come to the
decisions they do, but, in August 2015, I had
a job assessment interview with one of their
nurses, who wasn’t knowledgeable about HSP.
HSP is a rare neurological condition that is
degenerative but according to the new rules
that Centrelink follow I do not qualify for the
payment even though my condition causes
spasticity in my lower limbs that often causes
me to use a wheelchair to get around, as
well as constant pain and fatigue, along with
many other problems. I would like to see the
rules changed again to stop genuine claims
from being discounted.
Looking at the points the nurse awarded me,
she has very little idea about my disability.
In her view, because I am able to propel my
wheelchair, even though I have a shoulder
injury, and have been classed as 10%
disabled by a workers comp insurance,

which does not count, I am not eligible for
any points because I am mobile. She did not
take into consideration the fatigue I suffer
from or the fact that if my shoulder is playing
up, I cannot do this. In her view, I can do 15
hours of work per week, rising to 22 hours
within two years. She obviously hasn't read
up on my condition, otherwise she would
realise it is a degenerative condition, which
means it is likely to get worse over time.
I have been battling with Centrelink since March
2015. I have heard of other cases that have
been refused, like a woman in Queensland who
hasn't got any legs, but uses a skateboard to
get around, and another local woman, who
has a hereditary condition that means her arms
are very short, who has been refused because,
according to Centrelink, there is a chance that
they will grow. Centrelink seem to take things
literally and do not look at the big picture.
Obviously these people are disabled, but
because of the changes they are not eligible. I
understand that changes had to be made but it
has now gone too far the other way.
Support the petition here: goo.gl/oR82Kn
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Personal Story By Alison Hensley

Emma and Charlotte

THE SISTERS FOR LOVE
MRKH FOUNDATION
“Grief is inevitable," says Alison Hensley,
"I learnt that quite soon after my
diagnosis. I spent many years treating
my body and my being very poorly –
through my inability to articulate and
understand the trauma of this diagnosis."
Alison was only 16 when she was told that she
had been born without a vagina and a womb. In
her hometown of London, following a number of
specialist appointments at the Queen Charlotte’s
and Chelsea Hospital (QCCH) London, Ally was
diagnosed with MRKH, a congenital condition
affecting 1 in 5000 women. A congenital
condition which defined her chromosomes as
XX but left her with little else in terms of sexual
identity. Unable to have sexual intercourse
without the medical assisted creation of a
vagina, and unable to carry a child biologically,
the emotional and psychological devastation
was both overwhelming and debilitating.

Source Kids is Australia's first (and only) magazine and online media
resource for parents, carers and professionals of children with special needs.
Source Kids was founded two years ago
by special needs parent Emma Price, who
was frustrated by her own experiences
trying to find products, services and
information for her daughter Charlotte,
who has Angelman syndrome.
The vision was to deliver reliable, relevant
and up-to-date information in a vibrant and
positive manner.
Source Kids provides information about a
range of topics including, education, health,
rare diseases, research, technology, grants
and funding, products and services and
events to name a few.
This information is distributed through a
range of channels including:
•
•
•
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Glossy magazine that is distributed
quarterly through five states
Online through the Source Kids' website
Email newsletter

•

Social media (Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, Pinterest)

Source Kids distributes its quarterly
magazine for free to over 100 outlets
in Australia including therapy centres,
children's hospitals, development schools
and other selected businesses relevant to
its audience.
The need for a resource like Source Kids has
been amplified by the rollout of the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).
This new empowerment is a great outcome
for many families, but also a daunting one as
they encounter new processes to be learned,
the need to manage their own services and
also find and purchase their own products.
Source Kids is leading its audience through this
process and holding their hand along the way.
The impact of Source Kids is far-reaching
and making a difference to the lives of so
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many. Empowering its parents, carers and
people with disabilities with the opportunity
to share their story, opinions, grief, advice
and celebrations.
To read Source Kids magazine online,
subscribe to be the first to receive a copy
straight to your mailbox, sign up to receive
email newsletters or follow
Source Kids on social
media, head over to
www.sourcekids.
com.au

However, with clear foresight and a passion
to make the world a smaller place for those
diagnosed with this rare condition, Ally decided
to embark on a venture and mission, which
would reach women just like her all over the
world. Moving to Australia some ten years
ago, it was in 2013, when Ally decided to step
out of the shadows and come to terms with
the diagnosis that had inflicted over 15 years
of depression, caused by this ‘invisible’ yet
life-changing condition. Seeking information if a
support group for women with MRKH existed, Ally
emailed The Royal Hospital for Women in Sydney
to determine if emotional support was available,
knowing that the QCCH had successfully
facilitated groups similarly for some twenty years
back in the UK. Unfortunately, no support group
existed, but like Ally, they too believed in the
creation of one! What followed a single email, was
a collaboration that brought together a perfect
union of practitioner and patient, and with the hard
work and efforts by Ally and a dedicated medical
team, Australia had their first MRKH network.
However, it was not to stop there! Ally, when
partnering with a close friend, created the
Sisters for Love MRKH Foundation. The
first and only official foundation in Australia,
formed to provide support and awareness of
a condition that can truly impact the lives of
so many vulnerable and desperate women.

Since 2013, the foundation has co-facilitated
six support groups with The Royal Hospital
for Women, welcoming women and medical
experts from all over Australia.
Working independently from the hospital,
the Sisters for Love MRKH Foundation is
a proud friend and sponsor of Surrogacy
Australia and Families Through Surrogacy, two
international recognised organisations, teaming
up to discuss the challenges of infertility.
The foundation continues discussions and
collaborations with published Psychologist
Dr Jacoline Heller-Boersma, who offers expert
advice to the Sisters for Love, on the evolution
of a holistic and patient centred approach for a
much needed emotional intervention for those
newly diagnosed – a terrifying and vulnerable
time for so many.
Observing the international phenomenon of
Uterine Transplantation, a surgical procedure
offering biological pregnancy to those who
are unable to fulfil this function naturally –
transplanting a donor’s womb into another
patient, Alison works closely with A/Professor
Ash Hanafy to understand ‘what’s next for
those with MRKH”, who has spent the last
18 years working alongside Professor Mats
Brännström after meeting in an Adelaide hospital
in 1998, now leading the surgical and research
team to bring this procedure to Australia.
Ally comments on the procedure, “It is so
important to acknowledge those who are
committed in improving the emotional wellbeing
of those effected by infertility, a traumatic and
harrowing reality for so many. I speak from
the grass roots up, as a woman with absolute
uterine factor infertility – risk is considered and
discussed, however, we (me) sometimes do not
live life fully, if we cannot create it”.
Since carving a path of advocacy and a clear
desire be a voice for the voiceless in Australia,
Ally decided to connect with her international
counterparts in the United States, and form
Global MRKH, an international collective of
Health Care Specialists, Researchers and
Advocacy groups dedicated to improving
patient care, biomedical research and the
psychosocial needs of affected individuals
and family members. As one of the Executive
Committee members to an America based
project grant to explore MRKH patient well-

www.sistersforlove.org
being and ‘how can we change the future
for MRKH patient outcomes’ for this unique
condition, in April 2017, Ally heads to The North
American Society for Paediatric and Adolescent
Gynaecology Annual Scientific meeting in
Chicago, to join an expert panel with some of
the world’s leading voices on MRKH to discuss
a number of support and treatment initiatives.
As Ally so poignantly says, “It truly, is nothing
short of traumatic. The sheer complexity of
MRKH, coupled with the anatomical and
psychological outcomes of MRKH, was an
emotional minefield. If we can understand this
condition, from the very core, we; patients and
medical professionals, can collaborate and
commit to improving both resources and postdiagnosis support, to help women and their
families. MRKH is not going anywhere, so let’s
get a head start and plan for every diagnosis to
come! As we will never grow out of MRKH, let’s
grow with it, for it even.”

THE FACTS OF MRKH
• MRKH (Mayer Rokitansky Küster Hauser)
is a congenital abnormality which affects
one in 5,000 women. It is characterised
by the absence of the vagina, womb
and cervix. In some cases, additional
characteristics occur, such as hearing
loss, renal abnormalities, heart defects,
and skeletal abnormalities.
• Women affected with the condition will
have normally functioning, ovaries and
so will experience the normal signs of
puberty but will not have periods, or
be able to conceive. However they are
able to have children via gestational
surrogacy with the assistance of
reproductive technologies such as IVF.
• The external genitalia are completely
normal, which is why MRKH isn’t
usually discovered until women are in
their teenage years. MRKH is typically
discovered when the woman attempts
sexual intercourse unsuccessfully or
when she seeks medical intervention for
absence of a menstrual cycle.
• Many women are able to create a
vaginal canal using dilation treatment,
which uses cylinder shaped dilators
of different sizes. If this treatment is
unsuccessful then surgery will be used
to create a vaginal canal.
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Thinking about starting your own support group?

Anyone can start a support group. They are usually started by people directly affected by a condition or situation, and who
want to help others with a similar experience. Service providers may also start a support group to address the needs of
their target community and they often work well when they are used in conjunction with other services in the community.
Starting your own support group can be a
highly rewarding activity. It can allow you
and others access to people who are in the
“same boat”, and can give you the chance
to share your experiences. Here we have
compiled a list pointers to consider when
starting your own group.

BEFORE STARTING
•

•

•

•

Think ahead and be clear about how
much time, energy and resources you
have available, and the kind of group you
hope to develop.

•

Have a look at other groups’ aims and
objectives – are they different to yours?
Consider whether there is a need for
the particular support group you have in
mind, or if pre-existing support groups
already meet your needs.
Consider if your group is local, national
or even internationally focussed. Some
support groups have national and
international connections that strengthen
their approach and outcomes.

Decide who is likely to be involved in
getting the group started, will you involve
a health professional?
Decide on who your support group
is aimed at, is it individuals personally
affected by a genetic condition, or for
family members and carers, or both?
What about health professionals and
other interested people?

•

Is there any exclusion criteria?

•

Be prepared to be flexible on this as it
may be in the best interests of the group,
especially when just starting out.

•
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LOCATION

•

•

Think about what you will call your group.
Branding is important in associating a
cause with a name.

Discuss the aims of the support group
with members; what are you all hoping to
get out of the group?

•

Are you aiming for a Victorian group, or a
National or even International group?

•

How many members will the group be
able to accommodate?

•

•

Do your research; see if you can find any
established support groups for the same
condition and/or situation. Pre-existing
groups are a great resource; they can
give you insight into what was involved
in setting up the support group. Try to
talk to the contact person and attend a
meeting if possible.

WHERE TO BEGIN
•

PURPOSE & AIMS OF THE GROUP

•

A statement of purpose is useful as
it describes the group’s fundamental
intention, and can help to focus the group

•

Create a list of aims and objectives that
the group would like to achieve

•

o
o
o

o

Is the group for peer support?
Is it to inform people about the condition?
Will the group be involved in lobbying
and policies to try and influence
positive change for people affected
by the condition?
Is the group’s main purpose to raise
public awareness?

How will the group pay for its activities?

•

Will a membership fee be charged to cover
items such as postage and phone calls?

•

Will there be a fee to attend activities?

•

Will the group seek donations?

•

Who will manage this money? Consider
assigning a group treasurer.

•

Consider costs involved in providing
refreshments, venue hire, flyers,
photocopying, administration…

•

Your local council, MP or library may
be of assistance in donating a room or
providing some funding.

TIME
Choosing a convenient time for meetings
depends largely on the type of group and its
members. Evenings may be ideal if members
attend school or work during the day, but if
members are too tired at night, a weekend
meeting might be best. Try to keep meetings
brief; it is more likely that people can give
up 2 or 3 hours than their whole day to
attend meetings.
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Some groups meet in members' homes,
with each member taking their turn.
This may suit the nature of your group
perfectly, or it may result in potential
privacy, liability and/or security issues.
It is also preferable to be able to have a
consistent meeting place to avoid members
missing meetings due to confusion.
Larger groups may need to be held
at a local hospital, school, college,
community centre, or library. Again weigh
up the pros and cons of these locations,
for example some people may have
concerns regarding their privacy when
meetings are held at public places such
as libraries during opening hours.

•

Try to make meeting places as central and
accessible to your members as possible

•

Consider public transport, parking,
safety, wheelchair access, facilities and
crèche availability

COSTS
•

Selecting a location may require
detailed consideration

•

If the members of your group are
housebound, unable to travel, or
individuals are reluctant to participate in
face to face meetings, you may want to
consider creating an online support group.

FREQUENCY
•
•

•
•
•

Decide how often to meet.
Frequency will probably depend on the
emotional and practical needs of the
members and will relate to the nature of
the support group itself
Frequency may also change with needs,
if an urgent issue arises for example
Meeting once a month may be easiest to
remember, such as the first Saturday of
the month
Try to decide on a schedule and keep to
it to ensure the group is reliable.

ESTABLISH A CONTACT PERSON
A contact person is the first line of
communication between the public and
the group. The contact person answers
questions about the group, gives details
about meetings, and provides referrals and/
or support to interested callers.

Establish preferred contact times, and an
afterhours contact such as an answering
machine service and/or an alternative
contact number.

THE FIRST MEETING

RECRUIT MEMBERS

Your meeting may be an informal meeting
where people share their experiences over a
cup of coffee, or a more structured meeting
adhering to specific agenda items. Ensure
that the meeting takes place in a relaxed,
safe and friendly environment. Remember
people may be sharing their experiences for
the first time.

Advertise your group! Use a variety of ways
to get the word out:
•

Talk to others who may have an interest
in the same issue

•

Speak to health professionals such
as your GP and specialists who may
be able to pass information on to
potential members

•

Use flyers in appropriate places
(remember to ask permission)

•

If possible advertise in a community
paper, or enquire about having a story
written about your group.

There is no absolute right way to run a meeting.
Working from a guide or agenda can help
reduce nerves and keep the group focused.

•

•

1. Meet and greet
Provide name tags or a sign in sheet and/
or information pack including the group’s
statement of purpose, aims and objectives,
group rules, relevant contact numbers and
potentially a disclaimer if appropriate.

•
•

3. Introductions
Go around the room and ask people to
introduce themselves, their reason for attending
and what they hope to achieve. Clarify that
disclosing personal details is voluntary.

•

After the first few meetings, decide how
often the group will meet with input from
members. Try and keep the meetings at
the same time, day of the week and venue
if possible to allow members to plan their
lives accordingly.
Decide on topics – will each meeting have
a particular discussion topic?
Should there be guest speakers?
Will they be informal sharing of experience
over coffee?
Should family members attend, or should
there be a separate group for them?

GROUP ACTIVITIES
•
•
•
•

Will the group have a formal or informal
group structure?
Will the group provide telephone support?
Will communication be via phone/email,
internet, newsletters...?
Will there be planned social activities?

PRIVACY

4. Establish Ground Rules
For example, privacy and confidentiality, one
person speaks at a time, respect for other
members in the group at all times.

Have a clearly defined privacy statement
right from the start to ensure shared
experiences stay amongst the groups. This
will help people to feel more comfortable
contributing to the group. General privacy
rules also apply to the use of social media
and group communications, such as the use
of photos and personal stories.

5. Brainstorm ideas and objectives
Narrow the list to the main goals that
are achievable.

EQUIP YOUR GROUP
WITH RESOURCES

6. Closing the meeting
Set a date, time and place for the next meeting
and delegate any tasks. Ensure that people
know that they have the opportunity to attend
a few meetings before feeling obliged to
join. Some attendees may wish to exchange
contact details. Thank people for coming.

Remember that a support group is fluid.
After you set up your group, you may find
that members would like a different time,
place, or frequency to the meetings. Be
prepared to make compromises and
changes as your group grows, it may be
in the group’s best interests.

•

Try not to offer advice, particularly not
medical or treatment advice. Whilst
support groups are a great way to meet
up with others ‘in the same boat’ it is
important to recognise that everyone’s
experience will be different and what has
worked, or been the experience for one
person, won’t necessarily be for another.

ORGANISE YOUR MEETINGS

SUGGESTED MEETING FORMAT

2. Welcome
Start on time and open with a brief welcome,
introduce yourself, explain the location of
toilets and other relevant facilities, state the
purpose of the meeting (often the purpose
of the first meeting is organisation), and note
the closing time of the meeting.

TIPS
•

Participate in peer support programs such as
those run by the GSNV so that members of
your group are best equipped and competent to
provide peer support to those in need. Consider
contacting relevant professionals who members
can be referred onto for further support if
need be, or have them present at occasional
meetings to provide information for all members.

The GSNV can assist you in starting your
new group through:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organising a meeting with the Education
and Peer Support Coordinator to discuss
setting up your support group
Peer Support Training workshops
Support for Peer Supporters
GSNV Small Grants (see page 10
of this newsletter)
Advertising your group and events in the
GSNV Newsletter
Listing your group on the GSNV Website
Referring other interested persons to
your group
Information sheets for support groups
Provide Information packs for enquiries

If you need further help or have any questions
regarding starting your own support group
have a look at our list of resources on the
website, or feel free to contact us.
In 2017, we will launch our Supporting
the Supporters Round Tables to facilitate
networking between support groups.

REFERENCES
Start a Support Group By Amber J. Tresca
ibdcrohns.about.com/od/mentalhealth/ht/Start-ASupport-Group.htm
www.haruteq.com/howtosupport.htm
www.autism-help.org/family-starting-supportgroup.htm
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Your Say…

Your Thoughts

In this section of the newsletter we ask for
support group members to write about
an issue that is important to them. We want
to hear about the issues that are close
to your heart, we value your contribution.

My experience of
being a student at
Mind Recovery College
By Vassiliki (Vassie) Dandanis
Hi GSNV Community,
I have been blessed to have a refreshing
experience being a student at Mind
Recovery College in Cheltenham. The
college offers courses that are run by ‘peer’
facilitators (people who have had lived
experience of mental distress). Students
attending the college can be individuals
affected by mental distress, carers, or
health professionals.
Some of the courses that I have benefitted
from include ‘Peer Support’, ‘Peer Health
Coaching’, ‘Emotional Intelligence’, ‘Writing
An Advance Statement’, ‘Creative Writing’
and ‘Stigma and Discrimination’. I have
benefitted by contributing to and receiving
shared knowledge around the topics I
have outlined and developed realistic
expectations of myself as well as new tools
to incorporate into my recovery journey.
I am working towards co-facilitating some
courses at the College most likely at the
Cheltenham campus. I am in the planning
stages currently and will be proposing some
visual arts based courses.
Currently courses are free to past and present
clients of Mind services and for everyone else
the first course you attend is free and then
enrolment fees are affordable. There is also
the opportunity for students to utilise some of
their NDIS funding towards courses.
For more information on the college head to
http://recoverycollege.org.au
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Genomic Health Care
for Victoria Framework
The Genomic Health Care for Victoria framework has been released and was
re-shaped by the Victorian Genetic and Genomics Advisory Group to include
feedback received through the consultation period. By Monica Ferrie
The Genomic Health Care for Victoria
framework has been released and was reshaped by the Victorian Genetic and Genomics
Advisory Group to include feedback received
through the consultation period.
We were very pleased to note that much of
our feedback, and clearly that of others, has
been included in the final plan.
Overall feedback from 28 submissions were
received. A major theme of the feedback
was that the strategy needed to focus more
on building and educating the genomic
workforce (including laboratory scientists,
data curators, genetic counsellors, clinical
geneticists, genetic pathologists, nonmedical specialists, and availability of
training places).
Other areas highlighted in the feedback
included leadership, somatic genomics,
prenatal genomics, illness prevention,
clinical governance, ethical, legal and social
issues, test ordering, equity of access, and
data management.
The language and format of the discussion
paper was also brought to the attention of
the group as being over-technical and not
really accessible in places for the general
public and genetic services consumers.

THE GSNV SUBMISSION
The Genetic Support Network of Victoria’s
response recognised that system change,
planning, assessment and problem solving
is needed in order to successfully integrate
genomics into general health care and
medicine. Our response was articulated
from the perspective of both ‘genetics’ and
‘genomics’, recognising that each may
elucidate differing responses and priority
areas for different groups, including health
professionals, the general community,
genetic patients/families and the rare
diseases community.
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We shared concerns that with the
introduction of genomics into health care,
particularly with a focus on mainstreaming,
there could be potential for risk, by way of
people being given misleading/incorrect
information from direct-to-consumer
providers, as well as mainstream health
professionals having limited knowledge/
understanding of what the test can/can't
do, and its interpretation. We noted that
raising awareness and building trust are key
areas addressed by the framework.
We supported the multidisciplinary approach
to the integration of genomics into health care
and the delivery of best practice genetics
services as central to future delivery models.
Collaborations and joint care planning are
intrinsic to delivering the very best outcomes
possible, considering the ‘whole’ patient and
their ever-changing needs throughout all life
and health stages. In many ways, genomics
necessitates a ‘team effort’ and a fundamental
agreement that there are many players in the
team, with the patient at the centre. The GSNV
will continue to advocate for equity in testing
and access to technology in patient services.
The framework importantly addresses the
collection of reliable and high quality patient
data, the curation and management of that
data, and excellent systems management
of the data.
Genomics has ushered in an even greater
responsibility to properly obtain consent and
protect patient data, but before that, the
system needs to be very serious about the
functions and strategies employed across
the whole of life of that data. The GSNV will
actively participate in debates and projects
about data to champion the consumer voice
in finding systemic solutions.
We encourage everyone to access the
framework: consultations.health.gov.au/
genomics/national-health-genomicspolicy-framework

SERVICES

‘What’s that lab?’
Our regular segment, ‘What’s that lab?’ aims to inform our members about laboratory
services in Victoria. In this edition Louise Ludlow, The Royal Children's Hospital (RCH)
Children's Cancer Centre (CCC) Tissue Bank Coordinator, tells us about her lab’s role.
The care of children with cancer has become
increasingly complex due in part to recent
and exciting advances in medical research
that are increasing our understanding of the
underlying biology, including genetic variation
of childhood cancer.
The field of molecular oncology is on the
cusp of a technological revolution that will
allow unprecedented insights into cancer
type, behaviour (eg. aggressiveness)
and response to treatment protocols,
measureable at the time of diagnosis.
Importantly, this will inform an individual’s
treatment to maximise chances of a
favourable outcome while limiting adverse
treatment responses.
These advances rely on the availability of
tissue samples obtained in the operating
theatre or in the clinic during the course of
clinical investigation and treatment. Many
researchers are limited in studying paediatric
cancers due to the lack of access to high
quality human samples for experimentation.
Paediatric tumours are rare and obtaining
bankable quality tumour material for research
is often very problematic.
The Children’s Cancer Centre (CCC) and
Murdoch Childrens Research Institute
(MCRI) work in partnership toward achieving
the best outcomes possible for children
diagnosed with cancer.

The collection of tissue specimens from
CCC patients into a highly regulated Tissue
Bank is an important aspect of the core
business of the CCC. The goal is to provide
the best care possible for current and future
patients and the Tissue Bank is an essential
component of this mandate. The CCC
has an active research arm for international
collaborative large scale clinical trials via
membership in COG (Children’s Oncology
Group) and SIOP (International Society of
Paediatric Oncology).
Our Tissue Bank enables CCC clinicians to
offer patients participation in international
clinical trials. This is achieved by providing
tissue, blood and bone marrow processing
to facilitate these efforts.
The CCC Tissue Bank, established in April
2014 with funding support from the Cancer
in Kids Auxiliary (CIKA), is one of only three
paediatric tissue banks in Australia and
comprises a collection of tissue that has
been preserved for future use. The objective
of the CCC Tissue Bank is to assemble a
collection of human biological materials linked
to relevant health information for use in clinical
investigation and ethically approved research.
Further, the Tissue Bank is an invaluable
research resource as it allows the opportunity
to collaborate with other leading research
institutions globally on new and innovative
projects. Our CCC Tissue Bank is aligned with
international standards and links have been
established with other similar national and
international tissue banks. With the operation
of the Tissue Bank in line with world’s best
practice we have extended the breadth of
specimens collected and enabled capability to
bank 100% of available specimens.

Tissue banking is a highly collaborative
process requiring exceptional levels of
communication and networking. Working
in collaboration with specialist pathologists,
oncologists, surgeons and other research
enablers, our process begins with obtaining
patient consent. A specific and separate
consent form for patients and families for
clinical trial pre-enrolment and the CCC
Tissue Bank is employed. Our team then
collect samples and associated clinical
information about each participant, ensuring
that all information is stored in an anonymised
manner in a centralised database.
The custodian of the CCC Tissue Bank is
the Director of the Children’s Cancer Centre,
Francoise Mechinaud. The Tissue Bank
Access and Oversight Committee comprised
of researchers, surgeons and clinicians,
provide independent scientific review of
samples requests. Establishment and running
of the CCC Tissue Bank is made possible
through the generous support from Cancer in
Kids @ RCH (CIKA) while funds for processing
of samples from patients with leukaemia are
provided the Leukaemia Auxiliary at RCH
(LARCH) via the RCH Foundation.
The CCC and MCRI have an active research
program that encompasses basic science,
translational and clinical research. The Tissue
Bank facilitates the translation of biomedical
research into advances in health care and
“personalised” medicine in the future. The
Tissue Bank is integral to our efforts to improve
diagnostics and develop better “personalised”
treatments for children diagnosed with cancer
in the future, ensuring that the RCH is among
the best equipped in Australia internationally, to
study paediatric cancers.
Our Tissue Bank is an invaluable resource
which is standardised with similar banks
within the world’s best paediatric cancer
research centres. The CCC Tissue Bank
allows us to collaborate in adequately
powered international studies through
sample and knowledge sharing ensuring that
we remain at the forefront of cutting edge,
world class paediatric cancer research.
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SERVICES

How to access the NDIS in Victoria

The GSNV welcomed the introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) in 2013. Although we do
not view genetic conditions as a disability, conditions with a genetic basis tend to be complex and chronic, and people
and families living with genetic conditions may need some supports.

WHAT IS THE NDIS?
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
arose from an investigation by the Productivity
Commission into disability system reform led by
Prime Minister Kevin Rudd in 2009.
The Productivity Commission investigated
the unmet needs of people with a disability
and their families and carers across Australia,
and analysed high-functioning support
systems overseas. The GSNV made a formal
submission to the Productivity Commission
in 2010 on behalf of its members and
community stakeholders.
In July 2011, the NDIS was recommended and
was passed through Federal Parliament on 21
March 2013. NDIS was launched on the 1 July
2013 and replaces all previous state and territory
disability systems. It will aid 460,000 Australians
(under the age of 65) with a permanent disability
that significantly affects their ability to take part
in everyday activities, and their families with the
reasonable and necessary supports they need
to live an ordinary life.
The NDIS is a person-centred support system
that aims to empower Australians with a
disability and their families to take control of
their lives, achieve their goals and participate
in social and economic life. The NDIS helps
individuals with funding to access the services
and supports they need from the providers
and informal supports of their choice, rather

than have to fit into a one-size-fits-all system.
It focuses on early intervention and the
provision of appropriate aids, equipment,
training and development that produce
the best long term outcomes, providing
assistance at the right time, rather than only
once people reach crisis.

•

•

Be associated with day-to-day living
and activities that increase your social or
economic participation
Be a resource or piece of equipment,
such as wheelchair, assistive technology
or home and car modifications, to help
you live an ordinary life
Help you build the skills you need to live
the life you want, such as opportunities to
work, further your education, volunteer or
learn something new.

WHO CAN HELP YOU
PREPARE TO ACCESS THE NDIS?

The National Disability Insurance Agency
(NDIA) is the independent agency responsible
for implementing the NDIS. The NDIS started
on 1 July 2016 in North East Melbourne,
and is being rolled out progressively to the
rest of Victoria over a three-year period. The
breakdown for Victoria’s rollout is outlined in the
diagram on the right.
Diagram reproduced with permission from Annecto:
www.annecto.org.au

early intervention access requirements, you may need
to provide evidence of your disability. This includes
information on what your disability is, how long it will
last and its impact on your life. Evidence of disability
and functional impact may be provided by a health
professional. For some disabilities, information about
impact on functionality may not be required. These
disabilities are listed in the Operational Guidelines on
Access at www.ndis.gov.au.
In Victoria, whether you already receive support
from a provider, or you are new to support, your
first meeting will be with a Local Area Coordinator
(LAC). This person will talk you through your needs
and wants, and either submit a plan to the NDIA for
approval or work with you through other supports
such as those that will be funded through the
Information Linkage and Capacity Framework.

SUPPORTS AVAILABLE
UNDER THE NDIS CAN:
•

SERVICES

If you currently receive support, your current
service provider will contact you when NDIS is
due to be rolled out in your area. Alternatively
you, your family, or an advocate can visit the
NDIA website to make contact directly with
them and request an eligibility assessment.

PsychologyCare clinic

headspace

Their areas of interest include: Men’s
mental health, sexuality and sexual
identity, and Turner’s syndrome. This
service needs a referral from a GP.

headspace is the National Youth
Mental Health Foundation providing
early intervention mental health
services to 12-25 year olds, along
with assistance in promoting young
peoples’ wellbeing.

A NDIS Planning Workbook is also available to help
you work out what you need:
www.everyaustraliancounts.com.au/wp-content/
uploads/NDIS-Planning-Workbook.pdf

Monash Alfred Psychiatry
Research Centre Women's
Mental Health Clinic

LAC AGENCIES THAT HAVE BEEN
APPOINTED FOR VICTORIA, INCLUDE:

Eligibility for supports depends on function,
not on diagnosis. To allow the NDIA to
determine whether you meet the disability or

•

•

•

Register
online for
NDIS
support.

If eligible for
NDIS a LAC
will contact
you to set up a
meeting.

Fill out the Planning
Workbook on the NDIS
website prior to meeting
with your LAC.

If in-eligible for NDIS your
LAC will contact you to set
up another meeting.
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You and the LAC
will develop a plan
for NDIA to consider.

Your LAC will work
with you to determine
what supports can be
arranged for you, outside
of the NDIS.
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NDIA approve your plan
and you meet with your
LAC to discuss the best
way for you to manage
your support

NDIA deem you in-eligible
for NDIS and you are
referred back to your LAC.

If you chose a provider
to help you manage
your support and
connect you to the
services and activities to
achieve your goals, the
LAC will contact them,
and they will set up a
meeting with you.

It is well known that for individuals and families, living with a genetic
condition can lead to significant emotional burdens and psychological
coping issues. This is by no means a comprehensive list of resources;
but rather some services that members of our genetic community have
found helpful and can recommend.

LACs will support you to make informed decisions
of whether you are capable of managing your own
funding, with the help of a personally directed support
person (e.g. family member, friend or carer, early
childhood partner, a General Practitioner (GP), or other
health professionals), or you can elect to use a support
service provider. It is very important that you do some
pre-planning before your meeting with the LAC. Work
through what you need, when you need it, and who
you need to help you manage your support.

You can use the NDIS eligibility check list to
see if you are eligible.
www.ndis.gov.au/ndis-access-checklist

YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH THE NDIS ROLL OUT WILL LOOK SOMETHING LIKE THIS:

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES

Brotherhood of St Lawrence
(North Eastern Metropolitan Area)
Latrobe Community Health Services
(Central Highlands)
Intereach (Loddon)

The GSNV is looking to run some information
sessions about the NDIS in 2017 – details will be
advertised in future communications.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Information about LACs and flowchart were slightly modified, and
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theconversation.com/understanding-the-ndis-how-doesthe-scheme-work-and-am-i-eligible-for-funding-58726?

1/147 Wattletree Road,
Malvern, VIC 3144
www.psychologycare.com.au

Their area of expertise is Women’s
psychiatric conditions and the impact of
hormonal changes and other reproductive
factors, and these are carefully considered
in the management of mental illnesses.
They also have research trials that you
might be eligible for. This service needs
a referral from a GP.
Level 4, 607 St Kilda Rd
Melbourne 3004
www.maprc.org.au/womens-clinic

The Melbourne Clinic
Day programs
Day Programs at The Melbourne Clinic
offer treatment through evidence
based group sessions, facilitated
by qualified multidisciplinary mental
health professionals. This service
needs a referral from a GP. For further
information please call Day Program
Intake Coordinator (03) 8416 3800.
130 Church Street,
Richmond VIC 3121
www.themelbourneclinic.com.au/
services/day-programs

Level 1, Victoria Park
(Social Club Building),
Cnr Lulie & Abbott Streets,
Abbotsford, Victoria 3067
headspace.org.au

The Royal Children’s Hospital
Transition Support Service
They see patients 15 years and above
who have mental health issues. You can
self-refer via contact with the manager
of the Transition Support Service:
Evelyn Culnane on (03) 9345 4980 or
evelyn.culnane@rch.org.au
50 Flemington Road Parkville
Victoria 3052 Australia
www.rch.org.au/transition

Mind Victoria Family and
Carer respite services
1300 554 660 or email
carers.helpline@mindaustralia.org.au
When you call the helpline, they will
listen to you and provide you with
advice on the best available options for
your situation.
mindaustralia.org.au/need-help/mindservices-in-victoria/mind-victoria/
family-and-carer-services.html
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EVENTS

IN BRIEF

SUPPORTING
THE SUPPORTERS
At the GSNV one of our main roles
is supporting support groups from
inception to maturity.
We believe support from your peers is highly
valuable and that your peers can be a great
sounding board. We understand that starting up
and running a support group can be rewarding,
however, it also comes with many challenges.
We would like to begin a quarterly support
group 'Supporting the supporters' event where
support group leaders, or those who are
thinking of starting a support group can come
together for a few hours, and share ideas.

JANUARY
15 – 20 January

Muscular Dystrophy Association National CampMDA

20 – 23 January

HeartKids National Teen Camp

FEBRUARY
24 February

Spina Bifida Foundation Victoria Family Summer Camp

28 February

GSNV, Rare Voices Australia, and Australian Genomics Health 		
Alliance Rare Disease Day celebration

MARCH
6 – 12 March

Stepathon

18 March

Undiagnosed Children’s Awareness Day

21 March

World Down Syndrome Day

APRIL
21 – 23 April

Chromosome 18 Registry & Research Society Conference
Novotel Twin Waters Resort, Mudjimba Beach QLD Australia
Guest speakers include Dr Jannine Cody, the founder of the
Society and the Chromosome 18 Clinical Research Centre and
Dr Dan Hale, Endocrinologist with the Clinical Research Centre.
This will be an opportunity for families and individuals affected by
a chromosome 18 disorder eg 18q-, 18p-, Ring 18,
Tetrasomy
WHEN
May 2017
18, Trisomy 18, Pitt-Hopkins syndrome to network.
SaturdayHealth
May 6 and and
Sunday May 7
(Meet and Greet on
medical professionals are welcome
to
attend.
Friday night May 5)
WHERE

Support group leaders with experience can
mentor the support groups that are just
starting out, but also those just beginning, can
bring fresh eyes to problems that established
support group might be struggling with.
We are looking to hold our first Supporting
the Supporters session in late March. If this
sounds like something that you would be
interested in please contact the GSNV on
info@gsnv.org.au

Rydges on Swanston

Melbourne V ictoria

A ccommodation available
For enquiries and registration
information
please email
directly at
discount rates
through the hotel
admin@chromosome18.org.au or +61 2 9580 5707 or
+61 400 809 366.
australian disorders of the corpus callosum

ausDoCC

MAY

SEEKING
CONTACT
The GSNV strives to connect
individuals and families with others who
have shared similar experiences.
If you would like to make contact and share
your experiences, please contact the GSNV
office by phoning (03) 8341 6315 or by
emailing info@gsnv.org.au
Disclaimer: The GSNV works to support contact
between individuals and families to share experiences.
However, in individual cases there may be differences
in approach and opinion. Although the GSNV strives to
make thoughtful and appropriate connections, those
placed in contact are alone responsible for the views
and opinions shared.
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AusDoCC Connections 2017 Conference

6 – 7 May

Presenting

WHEN

WHERE

WHERE

Rydges on Swanston

Melbourne V ictoria
A ccommodation available
directly at discount rates
through the hotel

WHEN

Prof Warren Brown (USA )
Assoc Prof Richard Leventer (Vic)
Dr George McGillivray (Vic)
Assoc Prof Simone Mandelst:am (Vic)
May 2017 Dr Lynn Paul (USA )
Saturday May 6Prof
and
Linda Richards (Qld)
Sunday May 7 Prof Elliott Sherr (USA )
Assoc
(Meet and Greet
on Prof Mark Walterfang (Vic)
and5)more
Friday night May

May 2017

Saturday May 6 and
Sunday May 7
(Meet and Greet on
Friday night May 5)

ausDoCC

Rydges on Swanston

Melbourne V ictoria
A ccommodation available
australian disorders of the corpus callosum
directly at discount rates
through the hotel

ausDoCC

Presenting

Prof Warren Brown (USA )
Assoc Prof Richard Leventer (Vic)
Dr George McGillivray (Vic)
Assoc Prof Simone Mandelst:am (Vic)
Dr Lynn Paul (USA )
Prof Linda Richards (Qld)
Prof Elliott Sherr (USA )
Assoc Prof Mark Walterfang (Vic)
and more

australian disorders
the corpus
callosum
DISORDERS
OFof THE
CORPUS
CALLOSUM
AusDoCC national conference
Registrations now open
www.ausdocc.org .au

Register online

Presenting

Genetic Support Network of Victoria Prof
Summer
2016-2017
Warren
Brown (USA )

Assoc Prof Richard Leventer (Vic)

Register online

www.aus docc.org.au
Includes:
Full 2 day program
Lu nches and refreshments
Saturday dinner/entertainment
Adults:
AusDoCC member $220
Non-member $250
Kids and teens:
A ges 3-17 $150
Includes food and 2 day
kids club

www.aus docc.org.au
Includes:
Full 2 day program
Lu nches and refreshments
Saturday dinner/entertainment
Adults:
AusDoCC member $220
Non-member $250
Kids and teens:
A ges 3-17 $150
Includes food and 2 day

